
The High Victorian Movement in Architecture, Stefan Mehtesius

p.53 A remarkable instance of cottage features being engrafted upon a

small country house is S.S.Teulon's Enbrook (Kent) of 1853. There are no

narapets or stone-framed gables, the roof is allowed to project over the walls

the many gables are hioped. Enbrook may be compared to Pugin's own house

'The Grange at Ramsgate (see projecting bay windows, but Teulon abandoned the

heavy bargeboarding of the gable in favour of neater contours.
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WAR AND PEACE 7

I11 April, amid fanfare and flags, vast crowds turn out to welcome the Ladysmith

Heroes to The Beach Rocks Convalescent Home, after a 6—month siege and a 6000

mile journey. By 1908 The Beach Rocks is known as the Alfred Bevan Memorial

Convalescent Home where the splendid somewhat formidable Sister Mumford takes

ch1arge of 200 persons in particular the wounded111 World Wa1 I

The Helena Hospital for the families ofthe military15 completed at a cost ofI 1 0000.

It15 pe1ched above Battery Point and replaces the Black Hut . (an eally Coastguard

Watch) which, barely holding 15 patients is demolished in 1906.

World War I breaks out and by 1915, 40.000 Canadians are in training at Shorncliffe

Camp. The Castle is used as an air—raid shelter and by the Royal Field Artillery.

A posthumous VC is awarded to Lance Corporal William Cotter, East Kent Regt. (the

Buffs) 0f2 Barton Cottages. His memorial is in the Chichester Hall.

In terms of life and limb. a devastating War has ended. Sandgate resumes the daily

round. As always it hears the haunting sounds of Reveill and Last Post drifting down

from the Camp — a 1eminde1 of a militaiy tiaining giound of wars themselves and

their tragic afte1math.

The British Red Cross Society acquires Enbrook House and grounds as a seaside

branch of the Star and Carter Hospital in Richmond and the Medical Staff believe it

will be of the greatest boon to the seriously disabled. The Red Cross also conveys land

at the foot ofMillitaiy Rd to the Urban Distiict Council f01 Sandgates Memorial to

the Dead. This notes tl11at a bomb exploded nearby, 15 May] 917.3

I11 August, the disabled are moved from Richmond to temporary quarters in Enbrook

House, pending the rebuilding. After their return to Richmond in 1924, Enbrook

House is entirely redesigned by Sir Edwin Cooper FRIBA, (be/ow) but incorporating

Teulons imposing east wall, oriel window and carriage entrance

Sandgate’s air is deemed especially beneficial and the Star and Garter maintains

Enbrook as a holiday home for around 70 disabled ex-Servicemen. Those who can,

engage in handicrafts. keep chickens and grow most of their own vegetables. In their

wheelchairs, they are a touching and familiar sight and Sandgate shows concern.

World \X/ar II and invasion fears are rife. For safety, the disabled are sent to Richmond

and Enbrook House is requisitioned by the Army and later the National Fire Service.

 



8 WAR AND PEACE

1946

\Y/o rld

War II

1945

1949—50

The Sandgate Star and 1 rter branch is leased to the Home 0 ice. It is opened by

Sir Frank Soskice 1 Lily 1947 as No. 6 District Police "aining Centre. In 1977

Inter-City TOL‘ td (SAGA Holidays) acquire the —acre property for around

n june 1940. England stands alone

gate, 8-10 miles west of Hellfire Cornet,

' lClS in the Star and Garter grounds, causing 'mage to St. Paul‘s, the empty

Sandgate Primary School and around 100 ho s nearby. Three other bombs drop

harmlessly offshore. In 1944, the Doodle—b s (Vl‘s) are droning over; one skims the

‘Gents‘ at the Seapoint Cafe on the E, anade, nearly catching a lad with his pants

down. Other missiles are brought wn near the shore. Inevitably houses and shops

are badly shaken, and window. oarded up.

The BoulognebGuns are " ent. VE Day celebrations (8 May), marking the end of

World \War IIin Euro {include a childiens party in Wilberfmce Road w. 1 games

111ces. music and dancing, and ending with cheers t01 the organisers.

The semi—dere "i Castle and land attached (sold in 1927) is sei“ s y damaged by the

sea and the outh bastion totally destroyed. Much of the one is used to repair the

main so all. In 1954 the Black family acquire Ca Close and the Castle which

com with it.

1e Civic Amenities Act 1967 (Follo 'ng the Historic Buildings and Ancient

Monuments Act 1953) requires protection and improvement of buildings of

architectural or historic inter and a Local Authority shall make some provision For

this. under its supervisi . Sandgate Castle is a Grade 1 Listed and Scheduled Ancient

Monument. Wit anning Consent, the Drs Peter and Barb ' acGregor (ne’e

Black) make eiculean etfmts to restore the the fabric, ' 1 tely, and mainly at their

stored Castle. as notified to Shepwa Zouncil by letter 26 March is open to

lic View; also For banquets culturaJ/l’nd social events. Still with Tudor tiaces, it is

a history bookIn stone. /

The restoration and u ep/ofthe Castle has placed an over— ' ming burden on the

owners. This a 'ent stronghold the very c01e of andgate history has been

repossessed Lloyds Bank and now awaits a in rn knightin shining aimoui to

be its 0

thousand Ghurkas are expect to take up married quarters. According to

ational Defence policy, Shorn e Garrisonis maintained btit on a lesser scale. The

Military Cemetery dates in the mid 1850s. Annually on Canada Day, tributeis

paid to the 296 Canadia s buried there. 



4 Pull tmgrai'ncenetr shut
’ down after-30 years
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‘r 1975THERE was threefold boost for Foikestone

~,« / Carnival with offers of help and funds - and

f' a‘ upsurge of early entries. The'iunlor Chamber of

. Commerce offered to organise the carnival night dance

at the Leas Cliff Kali, Carnival Committee chairman

John Handle said more support was coming in than ever

‘hefore, They had been trying to get more local organi- I

- vsations involved and now it was happening, he said.

jftetgore than 297313319 31Q€€€§%J%&%lth rhea ,
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n w 0 caused a storm of protest in ‘

‘ Hythe were rejected by the Boundary Commission. But 4

, those changes propused in Foikestone were approved.

At Lydd airport local peupie were looking forward with

optimism as closure of Ashiord airport at Lympne ied to d

z: boost in frade. The airport which had experienced

three years in the doidmms withoui scheduled serviced .

iron: 1971-74, was celebrafing its 215i anniversary '.

with a mini air show and aerobatics display. At Eiham

there was reported la he a “dire need of a new doctors'

surgery." The aid one was a lean—to at the side of a

baker‘s shop! The old seizimoi was tipped as a new site.
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tention had been to extend the short

summer season at his small hotel at

Foilestone, but as demand grew his

company expanded into a majo1 player

in the travel industry. 1enowned for its

attention to customer service.

in discovering the value of the grey

111111'l1et. De l'laan discovered that the

chi . y were more flexible in their

rhou'e of destination than other cus~

1111110111. But they also required more per~

sonal atte1'1tion. By the late 19705 each

customer corresponded with the com-

1111113'121'1 avervge of seven times more

than 111/111: the indushy aveiage. As well

as; employing additional staff to deal

wit i1 their queries, every Saga hotel em-

ployed 21 nurse, and at some there was

0111-11 '11 resident vicar.

'i‘hc company came into existence

when, utter the war. De Haan had but

'unirition: to buy and, run a small

111:3 hotel. He and his new wife. Mar—

ry, bought the lZ—room Rhodesia Ho~

tel in Folliestone, where he did every—

thing from room lists to cooking to

meeting and greeting their guests. No—

1;! th: it the Rhodesia was full only

for 1.1 11:11.1 weeks each summer even

though the town was still full of retired

.1111'1'111 long aft1' the family visitors had

way their buckets and spades,

.11 up with the idea of selling low-

' 1'11. what—season holidays to those

' .ionable age.

' 1121'11 11.195 to offer them all-inclu—

;1oli».i1j.'1: with built——in travel by

11111! {111' a square meals a day.

- .1 theme, De Haan per-

dhetown council, nearby attrac-

1113111 and haders to find ways of wel—

tomiiw the new generation of holiday-

‘ with special offers and dis~

count...

Such 1 1a ' at idea was anathema to

the nation’s rave! agents. who consid-

ered pensioners to be an impoverished

group, and De than was forced to mar—

ket the idea himself. Having first calcu—

1d in pre--motorway days the maxi-

m comfortable journey time to

youtheast lxent, he 1de11t1fed the indus-

trial towns of Yorkshire and Co Dur-

ham and went knocking on doors. He

tat ted to Darby and Joan Clubs about

all-inclusive holidays for E6 105, and

soon was watching as the coaches

rolled south. in those early years he

pegg the rate of price rises to the in-

crease in the state pension

Beioie long De liaan bought a sec—

1.l -".outh Coast

til'1i

 

 
De Haan, above, overlooking lFunchal, Madeira, during his tour last year. Below, the rust and most recent issues of the popuiar Sago Ii'irigczuic

sciously from hotelier to tour operator.

Soon he was negotiating with British

Rail to run trains around London rath-

er than forcing his customers through

the capital.

Aside from his ever—growing constitu-

ency — which has grown even further

as more and more people have retired

early — the company’s success was due

in part to the principles on which it was

founded, particularly in respect of fi-

nancing and the control of growth.

Rather than finance each year’s trading

on overdraft, as many other travel oper—

ators did. De I'laan used reserves from

the previous year. The rest of the com-

pany’s cash mountain was invested in

local authority bonds.

One of his many successful spin-offs

was the popular Saga Magazine. it came

about because De l-laan was no longer

able to sell his holidays face—to—face. In-

stead he began to promote them by

mail, using his valuable database. In so

doing he inadvertently became a pio-

neer of direct marketing. The news-

letter was launched in 1966 and was re—

launched in its current format in 1984.

Today it is one of the fastest-growing

subscription magazines in the country

with a circulation in excess of 1.2 mil-

lion many ofwhom are loyal repeat cus—

tomers for the company. Along with fin-

1ance the Saga

'17'li0n people

9 ”List/1111131's,but
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Sidney Isaac De Haan was born in

Mile End, London, one of eight broth—

ers and three sisters of an East End Jew-

ish family. He left school at 14 and

joined the Waldorf Hotel as a trainee

chef. At the outbreak of war he joined

the Royal Army Medical Corps. One

day he was preparing a meal for his unit

at Dunkirk when the camp was overrun

by the Germans iiis comrades ran for

cover. but;)5: Haan continued cooking

in Lan'1sd111'1 1 here he scent much of

his time it? L.

Saga tool: on a new dimension when

he seized on the1dea of ope'iating sum~

mer holidays for his customers at uni—

versity car :11p11ses, taking advantage of

unused student accommodation during

the summer vacation long bef01e the

conference and summer school market

came on the scene.lie 1.110 pioneered

' zport” day

hotelssstar " "gempty outside peak sea-

son approazhed him. They agreed a

deai and Romania became the iii for-

eign destination to accept De 1laans

holidaymakers. The potential of "ugo—

‘ ' " spring and autumn des'tina-

11 De tiaan’s horizon 'r'ol~

"' by 1110191; and apartments

tion '11 . 1‘

lowed. etc:

i" " ' ' vs cameacrros as some-

1.110 had studied his customers

- "'lOl'tZ than anything eso he

11e1' have loneliness in 1:111111'11011

"'efore loo cor11; 1

give them in-

; about," he said.

.1oy attractions were on the

. but whistle—stop tours were

was floated on the

in 1978 and was one of

ibscribed issues of the

yea: '11 or: red in 1984, the

ye1: I . hich he was appointed OBIS,

De Haan had become a revered name

in the t111'1'el industry. -‘ year, at the

age of 82, he visited 1 countries on

board the company’s cruise ship, the

Saga ituse

Ma;getydied'in t994. De l'laan'IS sur-

i . 1 his three sons one oi whvzn

is the current chairman oi the 
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 The Saga Group Ltd is a

company which specialises in

providing products and serv~

ices for older people. Already

ahousehoid namein holidays,

Saga now has a growing in-

terestlnthetieidsoflnsurance,

Publishing and Retirement

Housing. This leaflet explains

how Saga has grown from a

small local company to a

highly respected international

organisation within the span

of 40 years.

The Saga story began in

1952. as the brainchild of its

founder Sidney De Haan. in

the postwar years, Mr De Haan was hotelier in

Folkestone and managed the Rhodesia Hotel,

which still stands today on the Leas. not very far

from the company's present headquarters at the

Saga Building. During the summer months Sidney

De Haan managed reasonably well. the hotel was

regularly full and he did not have many problems

in filling his bedrooms. Outside of this period, how-

ever, he struggled and very often, during the

shoulder periods, his rooms were more often empty

than full. The question which he had to answer was

how he could extend the holiday season beyond

the traditional summer months of June to Septem-

ber, to take in the late spring and, perhaps, the

early autumn. The big problem was - who would

be prepared to travel outside of the recognised

holiday period.

The story goes that it was a seafront bench in

Eastbourne that inspired Sidney De Haan, but first

it inspired his wife Margery, Sitting there together in

the late summer of 1949, thinking about the prob-

lems that came with running a small hotel and

worrying about the approaching end of the sea

son, it was Margery who noticed the number of

  

people enjoying the Eastbourne air. Surely retired ‘ _

people are the ones who could stay with us when

the peak season finishes. No crowds, attractive

rates. good company toreach other. The seeds of

an idea were sown.

Sidney De Haan then sat down with a local

coach company to discover how far it was possi~

ble to travel from Foikestone in one day. Leeds

and Bradford seemed about right. As an experi-

ment he sent a small advertisement to 0 Bradford

newspaper, offering a week‘s holiday with travel,

meals en route, full board accommodation and

Sidny De Haan.

three excursions. all for £6.50.

Thevresponse startled him -

when he had filled his own

rooms at the Rhodesia Hotel,

there were several hundred

applications left oVer. He put

the names of Foikestone's

other hotels into a hat, and

the town's Mayor held a draw

to decide which would take

'the rest of them.

.That winter. Sidney De

Haan set about building on

this initial success. He jour—

neyed around the north of

England,talking to Darby and

Joan clubs and other organi-

satiohs concerned with the elderly. in those early

days, Sidney De Haan was not seeking to make a

profit; what he wanted was to keep his hotel open

and earn a contribution towards his rates and

other overheads. More than this however, he was

also aiming to provide a social service.

Many of his original guests had arrived without

suitcases, their belongings in shopping bags and

paper parcels. He felt he was filling a social need

for people wh‘b otherwise had little chance of

taking a holiday. it was certainly hard work. Before

  

long, Sidney bought another hotel in Folkestone.

which he ran while Margery ran the Rhodesia. He

used to cycle off each morning to cook breakfast

, panded to Eastbourne and

 
for 40, then Went to his newly

opened office and then cy-

cled back to cook lunch, and

so it went on.

Within two years, Sidney De

Haan had filled all the hotels

in Folkestone during spring,

and autumn, and then ex-

Margate. and other south

coast resorts. By 1957, over.

sixties were flocking to the

south in such numbers that

Sidney began to question

whether coach transport was

the answer. Before long, rail

travel rather than coach was

introduced in the holiday package.

with this however, he knocked oh

British Rail with the audacity to asknotonly it he

could charter a train, but also if he could be given

a special route north to south so that it chld avoid

London and run direct to and'from his resort. in

those days only aircraft were chartered, not trains,

and British Rail were not easily conVinced.~ BR

eventually agreed, however. and in 1958 the first

Special ran to Folkestone. Special trainslexciu

sively for the use of Saga passengers, Were soon

travelling from Newcastle and the north east,

through Birmingham, to all the major south coast

resorts. By the early sixties, a total of 12 resorts were

 

 

 

 Staff at Enbrook House the orIgInai headquarters  
 

served by Specla

week.

By 1965, the Old-Peoples

Holiday Bureau, as the

played a total of eieVert-per-

manent staff, and wasUsing

some 15 British seaside resorts

Ostend would hav

the region of 92615530

year later. Sidney De

founded the Saga Ciu

launchedtheSagaNe "

intention of the club
 

‘ , link togetherthe people who had first mad

' tact through Saga holidays, and the mag

was the vehicle through which to do it SagaN

a modest twocolour newsletter was an immedi-

‘ ate success. The first issue carried a warm born-

mendation from Lord Thomson of Fleet, whoech—

oed Sidney De Haan’ s belief that contaétand

communication between older people was to be

encouraged. The Saga News was succeede" by

w the Saga Magazine. which now has 10 l

year and a readership of 1.3 million.

in short. other notable dates. ~

1968 Overseas programme included 3 cen

gium, France and Holland.- Austrian Tyroi; Italian

Riviera: Lake Geneva.

' 1969 Introduced Majorca for the first tlm

night’5 holiday from £37

1973 Cruising programme introduced. .

1975 University and College Centre holidays intro-

duced.

1978 Sago became a public company, wit

shares oversubscribed by thirteen times. .

y 1979 Far East holidays introduced for the fit time.

1981 Saga international established in80 h

: 5. Massachusetts

1985 Sago Australasia established in Syd

tralla. -

1988 Formal reconstruction to become th

‘ Group P.LC recognising growth interestsl

ilshing and Financialservlces. Acquired Intero "

Travel Ltd from Thomas Cook and launched Ren-

aissance Tours Ltd.

1989 Established Saga Housing Ltd and MetroMail

Ltd.

1990 Management buyout, became a private

company once again. 
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Saga warning

0 From Front

The firm has a workforce of
900 which is growing by a

third each year. It deals in holidays for the over-505.

financial services. magazine and contract publishing.

The rapid expansion has led to its headquarters at

Middelburg Square becoming full and now about 150

staff work in two other sites in the town.

Altogether the group employs around LSOO with staff

in London. County Durham. America and Australia.

If the plans went through smoothly building work

could begin towards the end of this year.

Mr De Haan. son of Sidney De Haan who founded the

company in l952 at Folkestone. revealed the plans to

Shepway councillors in detail for the first time at a

private meeting at the Civic Centre on Tuesday.

Council leader Linda Culley and planning chairman

Michael Luck would not comment to the Herald on the

plans until they were made public.

But Mr De Haan had earlier presented them to a public

meeting of more than 80 people in Sandgate when they

were warmly welcomed.

. Geoffrey Edmunds. chairman of the Sandgate

Society. said there were bound to be some people who

wouldn't want to see Enbrook House demolished but he

thought most residents would welcome the Saga plan.

He said: “I think the majority of people in Sandgate

would be prepared to sacrifice the house for the advan—

tage of this well planned development bringing new life

to the area."

get into the hillside. the development
would face

south out to sea and be designed to stay below the

skyline. It would provide staff catering and meeting

rooms and be built where
Enbrook House now stands.

There would

school club and theatre-style
seating which could be

used for public events. such as speech days or conccns.

Enbrook House was o
wned by Saga betwee

n l977~87.

but the company outgrew it and found it unsuitable
for

conversion
to high quality office accommodat

ion.

nsive grounds and

Since Saga moved out. the exte

parkland have been neglected and left damage
d by the

I great storm of l987.

be sports facilities. a creche. an after- “'

Saga warns ofmove if

. £40m plan is rejected

EXCLUSIVE by John Mitchell

HOLIDAY ' ‘giant baga may ' S '
a new H ' .qu1t hepway ifits l ‘

The 903;: the Site of a listed building are tili’rgiitsntgfzdd

y wants to tear d '
Sand I own the derelict *

3151152; gake way for new offices as part ofa figiiiodek Home at

Shepway‘s bigrgréigpecnlliairman Roger De Haan has warned th: (f‘iimem’

[timed down. p oyer—- may quit the district ifthe proposalTa-i;

Mr De Haan 46 said “. . : We are at _ succe ' '
o eiipzén: rapidly. but we desperately neesdchiocrngflny and conttnumg
two years {gore against time. We've searched for pace qutckly.

. in anoth '
and a: grounds is [he beerstsue and Enbrook House '

“ e haven‘t found "tn I( ywhere else i -

{gatcwould meet our needs. So if we wnelihfigfiy

mic (56:13?“ for the Enbrook site we would

otyourlst ' ‘

sta‘fgogether under Dairiooquom keCpmg a“ our

r we may have to move 0' . ut

altogether which is the last thing we Sgristhtfipd‘oay

Vital

“We would be v ~

another district but wecmyayrhlaly'euim‘fto move ‘0 I_ ' or we e ’

permtsswn at Enbrook. That‘s not hran (get

sheer reality. a I eat. Just .

“lt’s vital we I_ get all our staff to ether on

51%;? run as effectively as possible?" one ‘

m‘ll'e proposal by Saga Group is for a £40

3 i ton development in three phases on the

031cm stte it owns at Sandgate

ut the plan involves d. emolition of derelict

Enbrook House. dating back to 1850. and permis-

stonvwould be needed from the Department of th

Envrronment. e

de'fhe architect is Sir Michael Hopkins. who ’

andl%::g;tlee new opera house at Glyndebourne

nsWing hum ion to the House of Commons now

Saga Group tlllt‘x tt‘ Ci'e't ‘3 ‘.., ._, auoo~

Jobs over the next six year" :hl‘tlrin:t‘;t:f~u§lll‘lltlllv ‘k

mg director Mr De lla'iri tllltt‘tllle‘Cti this \VCLh D"

6 Turn to Page 3

  



aga takes 0

Holiday firm Saga on

Wednesday bought a town

centre office block that has.

stood empty since it was

built ‘nine years ago.

After three months of talks with

the joint owners of Bouverie House,

contracts were exchanged, said

managing director Roger De Haan.

Speaking as the deal was com-

pleted, he said a move into the

Middleburg Square building was the

best solution for his expanding com-

pany.

“We have staff working in the

corridors at ourpresent offices at

Enbrook House, Sandgate,” he

said.

Mr- De Haan declined to put a

price on the 77,000 square foot

office building, except to say “it is a

great deal of money.”

Saga will begin moving its 500

plus staff into just over half the

office space within six months, he

said.

, The test would be sub-let until

projected expansion of the company

allowed them to fill the whole build-

ing with their own staff within ten

years.

The freehold had been bought

from MEPC, British Airways pen-

sion fund, and Shepway District

Council, because Saga had a long

term future in Folkestone, said Mr

De Haan.

“This is not only a great step

forward for the company but a shot

in the arm for the town centre of

Folkestone,” said Mr De Haan.

He said cafes and shops in the

town centre could expect to do more 

block
by Greg Williams

trade as a result of the move.

Over 100 car park spaces came

with the offices and Saga were

negotiating with SDC for licensed

use of part of the multi storey car

park next door, he said.

SDC Development Committee

vice chairman Councillor John Hal-

lett said he was absolutely delighted

that the building was occupied after

all these years.

“I know authorities from the

North of England have tried to

tempt Saga away from Folkestone

but I am pleased the company has

shown its confidence in the town,”

he said.

SDC had owned 20 per cent of the

building and the ground lease. Mr

De Haan said offices in Folkestone,

Ashford, Canterbury and Maid-

stone had been looked at in the last

year.

Fortune House, above the former

Sainsbury’s building on the Leas,

was too small. Offices in other

towns, while practical, were not in

- the best interests of the staff, 85 per

cent of who come from Folkestone

and district. _

The 35-year-old company was

founded by Mr De Haan‘s father,

Sidney, and specialises in off peak

season holidays for the over 605.

It originally brought holiday mak-

ers to the town but as hotels here

declined, Saga took people abroad,

said Mr Roger De Haan.

The business began in a small

office at 113 Sandgate Road.

Saga staff working in

overcrowded En-

blook House, Sand-

gate, where even the

corridors are in use.

Bouverie House’s 77,000 square feet of office

space is to be filled

' ‘\

Saga supremo

Roger De Haan
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SIDNEY DE HAAN OBE

1919-2002

The Founder of Saga

VISIONARY

It was a measure of the man that

Britain‘s two leading broadsheet

newspapers chose to mark

Sidney De Haan's passing by

allocating him the most

prominent position on their

obituary pages. Indeed, the

Telegraph published no fewer

than 1,367 words in a glowing

appreciation of the life of Saga’s

founder. It was also a measure of

the role he played in changing

some of the prevailing and

fundamental attitudes to old age

that the Telegraph placed his

tribute above the one, also

carried that day, of a former

England football manager.

The Times paid him a similarly

warm appreciation,

accompanied by a 2001

photograph or money be Haan in

Madeiraan island which Saga

has introduced to tens of

thousands of its customers. There

was also a ohotoarabh of the

very first issue of Saga Magazine’s

predecessor alongside a

photograph of the current

February issue.

The Guardian,too, carried a

piece that was generous,

eloquent andrup—beat, together

with a photograph of him during

his working life. There were radio

and TV tributes. Former

colleagues contributed to

bulletins with memories of

working with this inspirational,

sometimes unpredictable, man.

Here, in part. is what some of the

British media had to say.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

”While others in the travel and

publishing industries allowed

themselves to be egged on by

marketing people in the relentless

pursuit of youth, De Haan based

his business empire squarely on

the old. He was the first to

appreciate the amount of their

leisure time,their purchasing

power, and their increasing

longevity,and became known in

the travel trade as ‘the man who

turned silver hair into gold’...

"Saga Magazine has grown from

a newsletter into Britain’s second

largest subscription magazine

after Reader's Digest; it now has

a circulation of almost 1.2 million.

Other publishers, frantically

directing their editors to

commission more and more

articles on sex, drugs and pop

music, saw the advertising

revenue of a magazine which

ignored all these increase by 30

per cent a year...

"Sidney Isaac De Haan was born

at Mile End, east London,on

February 6 T9i9,one of the Ti

children of a shoe factory

foreman. On leaving school at 14,

Sidney worked as a chef at the

Waldorf Hotel in London before

beina called up into the Royal

 



Army Medical Corps in l939.

"He was captured at Dunkirk

while cooking a meal, and

imprisoned at Stalag Luft Vlllb at

Lamsdorf in Poland,where he

spent much time in detention for

insubordination. in 1943 De Haan

(who was in the Medical

Corpstwas ordered to escort sick

prisoners who were being

repatriated to England. It was

while at a hospital in southern

England that he met and married

Margery Crick.

“After the war, the young couple

bought the l2—bedroom

Rhodesia Hotel at Folkestone. As

the winter of 1949 approached,

they were sitting on a park bench

worrying about the end of the

holiday season; seaside hotels

depended on holidays, and the

De Haans were faced with the

prospect of closing for six months.

Then Margery De Haan noticed

that they were surrounded by

people who did not have to go

home when the season ended

because they had all the time in

the world on their hands...

"The problem was marketing.

Travel agents would have nothing

to do with the idea,since De

Haan’s rate of £6.50 for an all—

inclusive week meant there was

little commission for them; and for

a long time he pegged his prices

to the rises in old age pensionsTo

reach customers, De Haan

invented his own direct

marketing. in a country without

motorways, he estimated how far

the old could travel comfortably

to Folkestone in a day.and

looked to South Yorkshire. He

visited all the Darby and Joan

Clubs in first Sheffield, and then

Leeds, whose population of

510,000 included 62,000

pensioners.

"The coaches then rolled south in

such numbers that De Haan had

to buy a second hotel to

accommodate them. When their

customers filled this as well, he

offered the business to other

Folkestone hoteliers. At this stage

he ran his own marketing,

doubled as the chef, and did the

rooming list...

“De Haan's success was also

based on th“‘e fact that, unlike

many successful businessmen, he

refused to leave his provincial

base for London. instead, he

approached British Rail to see if

specially chartered trains could

run on half-forgotten loops

around London,thus sparing his

customers the ordeal of crossing

the city. BR’s bureaucrats

objected, but in the end he had

his way, and Saga became BR’s

largest passenger customer, a

fact the railway never advertised.

By the mid—19805 Saga

passengers were making half a

million rail journeys a year...

"The business still turned on direct

marketing ("God bless the GPO,"

said one of his staff), but in l966

Left: Sidney De Haan

during the last year of his

life when he visited 14

countries on board

Saga Rose

Above: in earlier years

with his wife Margery

 



Father and son... Sidney

with present chairman

Roger De Haan in

Antigua

De Haan founded a small

newsletter to be sent to every

Saga hoiidaymaker. Now he not

only had a database, he had his

own constituency. Writing in the

first issue of Saga Magazine,

Lord Thomson of Fleet assured

readers that he himself had

accomplished more after the

age of 65 than in the rest of his

life put together.

"The magazine started as a folksy

little publication. By 1979 it ran to

24 pages and was a quarterly. In

iQ84,the four annual issues

became six and, in the following

year. to (August and December

being traditionally the worst

months in which to sell holidays).

(It became monthly in 19%.)

"Until 1984 the magazine

accepted no outside advertising

and was given away free,

As it changedthe staff was

startled to discover that money

from subscriptions outstripped

advertising revenues, something

which just did not happen in

modern publishing.

The database had become a

money—spinner. .

THE TIMES

“The plan was to offer them (his

customers] aii~inclusive holidays

with built-in travel by coach and

three square meals a day.

Warming to his theme, De Haan

persuaded the town councils

nearby attractions and traders to

find ways of welcoming the new

generation of holidaymakers with

special offers and discounts.,.

"Aside from his ever—growing

constituencyso— which has grown

even further as more and more

people have retired early — the

company's success was due in

part to the principles on which it

was founded, particularly in

respect of financing and the

control of growth. Rather than

finance each year’s trading on

overdraft, as many other travel

operators did. De Haan used

reserves from the previous year.

The rest of the company's cash

mountain was invested in local

authority bonds...

“At the outbreak of war he joined

the Royal Army Medical Corps.

One day he was preparing a

meal for his unit at Dunkirk when

the camp was overrun by the

Germans. His comrades ran for

cover, but De Haan continued

cooking — the only occasion. he

liked to say, when the invading

Germans found a hot meal

waiting for them...

”Saga took on a new dimension

when he seized on the idea of

operating summer holidays for his

customers at university

campuses,taking advantage of

unused student accommodation

during the summer vacation long

before the conference and

summer school market came on

the scene. He also pioneered the

concept of the "no passport" day

trip to France for his customers...

"De Haan always came across as

someone who had studied his

customers closely. More than

anything else, he said,they have

loneliness in common and are

therefore looking for

companionship. ‘It is important to

give them interesting things to

talk about,’ he said. Visits to

nearby attractions were on the

itinerary; but whistlestop tours

were excluded..."

 



THE GUARDIAN

"A talent for insubordination and

standing alone enabled Sidney

De Haan,who has died aged 83,

to transform the British tourist

industry by inventing Saga,the

package holidays firm for older

and retired people, in an era in

which it was believed that only

the pursuit of youth was the route

to profit. He also introduced Saga

Magazine, which achieved a

subscription circulation second

only to the Reader's Digest.

"De Haan revolutionised the

holiday industry hardly less than

Sir Billy Butlin and Sir Fred Pontin,

who respectively pioneered

holiday camps and villages ..

"He chartered trains; he

pioneered the use of university

accommodation. left empty in

vacations: he looked abroad with

passport—free day trips to France

and holidays in Portugal — he was

one of the first to notice the

possibilities of the Algarve. He

took his trade behind the Iron

Curtain to Romania and

Yugoslaviaand, in 1978,when he

floated the company on the

stock market, it was the most

over—subscribed offer of the year.

“Since 1966, De Haan had been

mailing a monthly newsletter to

every customer with news of

upcoming holiday offers. in l984,

Saga Magazine was relaunched

as a thick glossy, professional

publication prepared to tackle

any subject of interest to

pensioners, as well as holidays.

The magazine achieved a

circulation of more than 1.2m,

and sat,with Saga insurance and

Financial Services at the centre

of an organisation that had

achieved international status

while still based in Folkestone, its

chairman an unpublicised figure

with no place in the reference

books..."

Those of us who had the privilege

of working with Sidney De Haan

during his company’s first tenure

of the Enbrook site will remember

him, overwhelmingly, with great

affection. Apart from being a

brilliantly innovative businessman,

a tradition that lives on in Saga

today, he was a good, decent

man who perpetrated many acts Sidney De Haan last

of kindness which he kept strictly November in Funchal,

to himself. A minister from the Madeira,an island he

Romanian government, seeking introduced to thousands

ways to boost his country’s of holidaymakers

flagging tourism industry, flew to

the UK to meet Sidney De Haan.

He had become captivated by

the idea of what our founder was

doing to boost off-season

business and wanted him to bring

pensioner Brits to his country. in

particular he was impressed by

the way Sidney protected his

customers' cash, "You should," he

said, "have been Chancellor of

the Exchequer." He was, in so

many ways, ahead of his time.

All of us, those who worked with

him and those who came after

inherited his amazing legacy,

extend our condolences to

Sidney De Haan‘s three sons and

their families, David, Peter, and

Roger who, of course, succeeded

his father as Chairman,

- Paul Bach
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The much smaller country house which Teulon designed just as Tortworth

Court was being finished, Enbrook near Folkestone in Surrey, is altogether

more satisfactory. Still building in 1854, it is at the furthest limit of the Early

Victorian period and its virtues belong in part to the new High Victorian pe-

riod then opening. Erected for the Hon. J. D. Bligh, a son of the Earl of Darn-

ley, who was then minister to Hanover, it replaced an older house on the site.

The compact squarish plan of the main block of the house includes a stairhall

that is also a living hall (Fig. VIII 17). The library and drawing room along

the garden front, both articulated by bay windows and nooks, are joined by a

wide opening. The dining room, also with a large bay window, is contiguous

to the service wing which is masked by a large but simple conservatory.

Externally the house is pleasant and unassertive, the local ragstone of the

walling being trimmed with rather crisp and simple quoins and mullions of

Caen stone (Fig. VIII 16). Only the window-wall of the staircase and the

oriel over the porch show any particular elaboration of detail. The massing

is compact though varied as regards the roof treatments of the projecting

elements. The relatively low cost of the house, some £7,500 compared with

Tortworth’s £45,000, is partly explained by its much smaller size; but it is

equally due to the efficiency of the plan and the lack of gratuitous elaboration.

Despite the noble origins of the owner, the approach is middle class in the

best sense, with no trace of the Georgian magnate’s love of display. Such a

house prepares the way, like Butterfield’s Coalpitheath Vicarage, for the

later middle-class Victorian domestic architecture of Webb and Nesfield and

Shaw. 

VIII 16' Enbrrmk, near Folkcstonc. By S. S. Tculon, 1853—55. VIII 17 Plan.

2:42

 



ENL‘ROOK, SURREY.

OUR cngravinn represents a residence

being erected under the direction of MHM.
Tculon, for the Hon. J. D. Bligh, the '

_ministcr at Hanover.

Enbrook belonged to the late Earl of I.
. who left it to his son, the present possessor;
is situated in the parish of Folkestonz,

Sandgute, and commands the sea south

The original house, which had been on:
jscalc, had been from time to time addedto,

iwas so ill arrnnged, that it was found“
jticable, upon a survey made in the earlygut
the present year, to remodel it come--
except at a very considerable outlay; mi

position being too close to the main road,
was determined to build a new mansion mm."
the centre of the estate. It is now inprogu.
of erertion with n grey mg stone, the qumyfi“

which forms part of the land, with a free M"
from Cnen.

4 ' .
Messrs. Higgs and Cullingford, of Leash.

are the contractors for this work. The test
-be about 7,3001. _ ’

The following references will explain '

plnn :—

A. Carriage-porch, O. Sideboard.

paved with Indin- P. Plate-closet.

rubber. Q Butler's room.

D. Hall.
R. Still-room. '

C. Hall and billiard- S. Ilousekeeper’l -

room. room. ' '

D. Library.
T. Kitchen.

E. Drawing-room. U. Scullery.

F. Dining—room. V. Pantry.

G. Garden entrmce. W. Larder.

H. Shaft. X. Serrants’ hnl].

‘ I. I. Closets. Y. Men‘scnants'

J. J. Lobbies.
Z. Lift.

K. Court.
a. Cools. .

L. Housekeeper’s
b. Loose-box. .5

Closet. c. Coach - house, d
M. Servants’ stnirn-—~ stabling, ' 3‘

women. yard, Sic. had. I

N.N. Passage to offices.

a

My 4{.§¢“ /z’j:f / 7‘36

74.4% /-%///c9 a? M,”i"—

Wé Ma

 



THE BUILDER.
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HE PLEASURE GROUNDS and Gardens form one of the most attractive features

of the Property, and it is but seldom that such 1111er and abundantly tiinbered and

delightfully secluded environments are found associated with a Property so closely placed to the sea.

Turfed and gravelled terraces on the two principal fronts of the Mansion slope away to a

picturesquely laid out parterre garden, havingr Tennis and croquet Lawn below, and to

shady wilderness walks that wind through shrubheries of rhmlodendrons overhung by stately forest

trees. These walks are continued from along the top of steep fern-clad hanks t0 the edge of a small

stream which is crossed by rustic bridges, and forms on its way through the grounds a series of 
small pools with rockery and waterfall.

“ENBROOK.” A WILDERNESS WALK, WITH POOL AND WATERFALL.

From a View taken in the Winter.

On the North and East of the Mansion the abruptly rising and almost precipitous ground is

abundantly and beautifully timbered and traversed by other winding walks that lead on the left and

right to two Paddocks or enclosures of Miniature Parkland. These are also prettily

tilnbered, and from one of them especially, and from the higher points in the gardens generally,

extensive Views are Obtained of the Channel and in the direction of Dnngeness, while in clear

weather the chalk cliffs of the coast of France are readily discernible.

The two paddocks together embrace an area of about 7%. Acres, and the larger of them would

afford excellent sites for one or more good class residences, and could, if desired, be disposed of in

such a manner so as not to In'nimlim- in any appreciable degree the amenities of the remainder

of the Lot.

W637?!“ 



TTHESALHXSAJTSSOCHETY

To the Residents of SANDGATE.

ENBROOKHOUSE

This 28 acre site, in the Sandgate Conservation Area, containing.

the Listed Enbrook House is threatened by development as proposed

by SAGA's recent planning applications.

Proposals include :-

(1) RemOVal of protected trees and woodland areas.

(2) Bungalows and 3 storey flats in the corner by the War Memorial,

and houses in Enbrook Road.

(3) 17? flats in blocks up to g storeys nigh behind St. Paul's Church.

(4) New vehicular accesses onto the nigh Street a Enbrook doad.

((5) A Variety of pOssiole uses for the existing House.

Please indicate your concern at these UUTLIHE proposals by sending,

as soon as pOSSible, the tear—off slip to Shepway District Council.

Plans may shortly be available in the Sandgate Society Headquarters,

Old Fire Station, 51 Sandgate High Street and you may leave the slip

with a Committee member there.

Please feel free to make your own comments in the space provided.

Ion-o...uoocoon-o0000.000.90.00-to...Iocooooooooooouoooonoooouooouo-ooo-o

To the Controller of Technical a Planning Services

Shepway District Council

Ross house

Ross Way

Folkestone.

Eear Sir,

Planning ref. 30s Sn/87/O766 - 0779 inclusive

I/We oppose the above appliCations ,made by Saga Holidays plc in

their present form.

signed

Name .....................

Address ........................

cocooo-uoooocnu-ouoouooo 



 



Civic Centre, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 2QY

Telephone: Folkestone (0303) 57388

DX 4912 Folkestone

SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

YourRef: MyRef: 29/1/STR26/MY‘. East

Date: 16th April 1987 Ext: 266

Mrs. J.E. Thompson,

Honourany Secretary,

Sandgate Society,

33 Bybrook FieId,

Sandgate,

FOLKESTONE,

Kent.

Dear Mrs. Thompson,

ENBROOK HOUSE, SANDGATE — COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUES 0N BOUNDARY WALL

Thank you for your Ietter of 8th ApriI, 1987, regarding the current

condition of one of the commemorative pIaques on the boundary wa11 of

Enbrook House and enquiring as to who is responsibIe for their

maintenance.

I am currently taking this matter up with the CounciI's ControIIer of

Technical and PTanning Services and I wi11 Tet you have a more detaiied

response as soon as I have received his views.

Yourssincerer,

R.J. Thompson,

Secretary and SoIicitor
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SAGA
Saga Holidays, Bouverie House, Middellnn‘g Square, Folkestone, Kent (1’1‘20 lAZ Telephone 0303-47000 (:8 lines! 'l‘elex 966331

Reservations 0303-40000

PAH/JO/PD 5th August, 1987

Mrs. J. E. Thompson,

Hon. Secretary,

The Sandgate Society,

33 Bybrook Field,

Sandgate,

Folkestone,

Kent.

CT20 BBQ

Dear Mrs. Thompson,

Roger De Haan has asked me to thank you for your letter of 7th July, and

to reply. I must apologise if I have unduly delayed doing this, and have

only holidays to blame.

I have looked at the "Queen Elizabeth” stone and see that it has weathered

to a point of illegibility. I also notice that it is cracked and possibly

made of marble, which may account for its wear in an otherwise stone

surrounding.

Before deciding what we might do, may I suggest a little research which

the Society may be better positioned than I to conduct?

Is the Stone itself of value — dated from the times to which if refers

for example — or just a tablet erected of more recent vintage? I ask this

because it may be more practical to cut a new one than to chisel the

existing.

Is the site of particular significance — is that the actual spot where

Queen Elizabeth rested — or does it simply record a happening somewhere

in Sandgate? I ask this following my previous question because if in fact

it has to be taken out of the wall for renewal is there then a more

preferred spot in Sandgate for its display?

Finally, is there anywhere else recorded the actual wording? I detect

shadowy references to Queen Victoria as well, and is it the Prince Consort?

I look forward to hearing from you.

ith best wishes.

’\‘

,/
Yo rs sincerely, /

f (/zr’j

./ / . 4

‘/fl/L0044/4/6
Peter Hollister

Saga Holidays Plc

5%
livgisll'n'd proprietor $113.54 Holidays ]l](‘ (umpum wgislmlinn no “388%” valxluH-(lin [zngldml lh'gislwn-d()Hivv UHHH‘I‘H' Hmm- \Ilddl'lhlll‘g Squaw [‘ulkmlnm- 



   

 

 

 

Est. 1929

STONEMASONS

MEMORIALS, FIREPLACES, BUILDINGS OLD & NEW

SPECIALISTS IN ARCHITECTURAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL RESTORATION

Tekphone: l4 Oakdene Road,

Thanet (0843) 586696 Ramsgate,

Kmfi.CTI26DR

LJL/hPF

hr L A Joyce Dip Arch RlBA,

chartered Architect

Stowting dourt Barn

Stowting

hr Lyminge

Kent 9 December 1987

Dear Mr Joyce

RE: PLAQUE 1h SANDGAEE PARK BOUNDARY WALL
 

lhe above reads as follows: QUEER ELIZABETH

RESTED AF SARDGATE CASFLE

25TH AUGUST 1575

AKD

QUEEN VlCrORIA WITH THE PRINCE CONSURT

VISITED SANDGATE

ON THEIR WAY TO ShtRhfiLIEE CANE

9rd AUGUST 1855

The inscription has been cut in Roman style lettering and painted black.

Shornclife has been spelt with one "F" as shown, and is incorrect to the

modern day spelling.

As we understand this is a community project, we would undertake the

work at cost price of £120.00 + Vat, to supply, letter and fix, to

match the existing plaque as close as possible. However, we would

appreciate, if indeed it could be arranged, an acknowledgement and .

thanks in the.local press, should the above be acceptable to your clients.

We look forward to the favour of your reply in due course.

Assuring you of our best attention at all times.

Yours faithfully

rdl// H7"

MAFTHEWS STONEMASUNS
 

 PIOpIIetor: K.P. Foordl   



’ Dear Joan,

Letter from Mrs. Loewe - stone plaque on

Enbrook House wall 'Queen Elizabeth rested

here ...... '. Restoration needed urgently.

I rang Mrs. Loewe and said we would let her
know how we fared in our enquiries and that
previous efforts had been made.

If the Committee thinks it a good idea.
Gould you write to Mr. R. Thompson, Secretary
and Solicitor, S.D.C. as we think it was moved
there by them way back when Dennis found it in
two pieces over the road somewhere.

Hoping you will I have done an envelope!
On my tombstone — she hath done what she could.

Love,

 



History of Enbrook House

Enbrook House was built between 1853-54 as a country house for the

Hon. J.D. Bligh. It remained in private hands until 1920, when it was bought by Star

and Garter, to be used as a convalescent home. At this time it was largely re—built.

Later it was further converted to become a police training college. Saga bought the

building in 1977 for use as offices.
‘

By 1986, Saga had outgrown the available accommodation at Enbrook, which was

not efficient for use as offices. The company was introducing ever more

computerisation, and recognised the need for open plan offices and modern cabling

and communications systems. Saga moved to the readily-available and vacant

offices in Middelburg Square, now know as the Saga Building. In 1988 the Enbrook

site was sold to Wimpey, the housebuilder, which planned to develop housing in the

grounds and to convert Enbrook House to flats.

Wimpey began conversion of the house in 1989, but by 1990 the work was halted, as

the company could not find potential buyers for the flats. The land was put back on

the market, and was re—purchased by Saga in 1993 as a possible future office site.

Although a listed building, Enbrook House is now little more than a shell, the centre

part of the building having been demolished, and other parts stripped out for

conversion. The Company considered whether it could be restored and converted to

provide offices or staff facilities, but the restrictions of the old structure have

prevented our architects developing a viable plan. We are therefore applying for

' permission to demolish the structure, and to put our new building in its place.

Having considered the plans, and the previous work of the scheme architect,

Sir Michael Hopkins, we are confident that the new building will more than

compensate for the loss of Enbrook House, and will make a major contribution to

the architectural heritage of the district. 
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Allistory of Enbrook House

by(Cl’mis Phillips W-‘v—W “ '

Jdimltth Earl of Damley 1767-1831 of Cobham

Hill] brought the grounds at Enbrook and built a

mmiinevilla. He also built a Chapel of Ease in the

gnmmill}.

On lliissdeath in 1831 his second son, Hon John

DmttamBligh, inherited the property. The original

hotssellaving been added to from time to time, was

pdlimlidown in 1852 and a mansion was built in the

centitetof the grounds. The architect was Samuel

Tallinn. In 1872 the Hon John Duncan Bligh

dietlsrrd was succeeded by his only daughter the

Cmnttesvs of Chichester, wife of Walter 4th Earl of

Chkdlmer.

TheCduntess of Chichester died in 191 l , and Major

Lfilfilgh inherited the property. In 1912, Enbrook

togdflmr with the grounds and Enbrook Lodge (the

Umllmdiffe) was auctioned. Included in the sale

wasmgfith by the South Lodge to the newly built

chtmlh((1850). However, the estate did not sell.

Tlmmis no record of any use during the First

WolltlIWar, and in 1919, Enbrook was sold to the

RefiC‘rmss. In 1920 it was opened as a Star &

Gamrrllome while the home at Richmond was

be'ngmbuilt. This explains the position of the war

memorial situated in the quadrant shaped ground

adjmtmnto the estate which originally would have

betmairpart of the grounds.

Whllrtfie Star & Garter home at Richmond was

be'ntgtnbuilt, Enbrook was used as a temporary

homelhr the soldiers and sailors disabled from the

«“6030

First World War. When the home at Richmond was

completed in 1924, Enbrook house was rebuilt in

the same style as the one at Richmond designed by

Sir Edwin Cooper (the official architect for Star &

Garter).

Enbrook house reopened in 1928. The building

was completely different, being designed in Cape

Dutch style with rectangular rooms and neat stuc-

coed walls. The port cochere and nearby chimney

from the Teulon designed building were left, mak-

ing an interesting comparison of two totally differ-

ent styles of architecture.

During the Second World War the building was

evacuated and leased to the Home Office who used

it for both training and stores for the NFS.

In 1946, with shortages of manpower due to the

War and the need for a rethink on general police

training, Enbrook house, still leased to the Home

Office, was opened as one of eight provincial police

training centres. As No.6 District, it encompassed

Kent, Sussex, Surrey, Hampshire and the Isle of

Wight and Berkshire. In those days and until the

merger in 1967, no fewer than thirteen forces were

catered for at Enbrook as most counties contained

within them small forces with County borough

status.

In addition to basic police training, Enbrook also

catered for student instructor courses and refresher

courses, and, due to its location, it was also used for

attachments from colonial and foreign police forces.

In 1977 the building and grounds were purchased

by Saga who worked there until 1987, by which
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time, with a staff of 600, the building had become

too small.

In 1987 and 1989 Wimpy, having purchased the

estate, put forward plans to develop the area, ini—

tially by building an hotel, sports centre, restaurant

and nursing home and then later submitted plans to

build houses. These plans included the demolition

of the Commandant’s house on Sandgate hill creat-

ing easier access to the grounds.

The drop in the housing Market stopped any further

development, and in 1993 the grounds were sold

back to Saga who, having obtained permission

for delisting the building, demolished it to build

the present Saga building. This comprises a large

building on what were the playing field and a pavil—

ion and additional offices on the original Enbrook

House site. The new buildings, having been com~

pleted in the late nineties, are now ten years old.

MARITIME SANDGATE

Part 4

284 crew drowned in disaster

by Mick Iago

The SMS Grober Kurfurst was launched in 1875 in

Germany. She had a displacement of 6,800 tons,

was 96m long and had steam engines. She also had

1,834 square meters of sails and was crewed by 46

officers and 454 men.

During exercises off Folkestone/Sandgate on the 31

May 1878, she and another German ironclad had to

make emergency manoeuvres after two small sailing

craft crossed their bows. Both ships swung inwards

after an officer got disoriented and the two collided.

The Koenig Wilhelm tore into the side of her

companion spilling sailors into the sea. The damage

was fatal and the ship sank rapidly. Numerous craft

were dispatched from Folkestone and Sandgate and

saved as many as possible. Despite the enormous

effort 284 of the crew were drowned when the ship

sank in the channel.

A large and impressive memorial can be found in

Cheriton road cemetery to commemorate those that

died. During WW1 Folkestone townsfolk could not

believe that the Germans were bombing the town

after all that was done to save their sailors earlier.

it was reported at the time that residents in Sandgate

and Folkestone received £1 .00 for each body that

was reported and recovered from the beach.
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DOCUMENTARY STUDY OF ENBROOK HOUSE, SANDGATE FROM

1806 TO THE PRESENT DAY

AIM - The aim of this documentary study is to research the evolution of the estate at

Enbrook House in Sandgate, taking into account the various houses on the site, their uses and

the people residing in, or using them. Emphasis will be placed on the 100-year period from

the mid-19th century to the mid—20th century, due to the increased availability of documents

for this period. The development, decline and restoration of the garden and grounds, in the

context of the houses and their occupants, will be investigated.

METHODS USED — Extensive use was made of the material available at Folkestone

Heritage Room in the F0 lkestone Library. A visit was also made to the South East Kent

Archives at Whitfield in order to view original title deeds and other archival material

deposited regarding Enbrook. Enbrook Park is now owned by SAGA, and a discussion with

their Estate Manager, Paul Thornton, was invaluable. On another occasion the site was

investigated and compared with old maps and plans based on the discussion with -Mr

Thornton. Photographs were taken in various parts of the grounds on this visit. The archives

of the Sandgate Society were also consulted to gain extra information. Mrs Rene-Martin

kindly contributed copies of some photographs of the Star and Garter Home.

INTRODUCTION — The house and grounds under review are situated in Sandgate on rising

land near to the sea. [Figm I] The geology of the area is weald clay and lower greensand, and

there are outcrops ofragstone in the vicinity. The clay underlies the greensand in the

Sandgate area and this has caused landslides over the years, however, the Enbrook estate

seems to have escaped major slippagem For example, the estate is not mentioned in the

reports as suffering any damage in 1893, when a major landslip affected over 200 buildings in

the town.

With reference to the estate, the 4th Earl Darnley of Cobham Hall, Kent bought a house, called

Belle Vue, and an estate in 1806 from J T Amherst, as a seaside house. Further research is

needed to determine when this original house and its garden and 3 chestnut plantations were

laid outm The house was then either rebuilt or extended and at some point became known as

Darnley House. Over the years extra land was bought to considerably increase the size of the

whole estate. The garden and its grounds also had some land added to it”) In 1822 the 4‘h

Earl gave part of his land, for a Chapel of Ease to be created for Sandgate, and paid for it to be

built. G S Repton who had designed the library at Cobham Hallm was the architect for this

building. 1 awry. Slahley Rer‘l’ow 44*. $0M 0‘, “00%?be 2'13"“

On the death of the 4th Earl in 1831 the estate passed to his second son John Duncan Bligh l5],

and this seems to be the time when the estate starts to be called Enbrookm. In 1853 this

house had been found to be too small and inconvenientJ” or maybe it was just not fashionable
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enough. A new house was designed by S Teulon and the opportunity was taken to resite the

house ‘more in the centre of the estate’.m It was built in 1854 from ragstone, from a local

source, and Caen stone and cost about £7,300.m [Figure 2] What is not stated is whether the old

house was pulled down before or after the new one was built. In 1849 Teulon had also 1’9: Plan

remodel-led the Chapel of Ease which then became St Paul’s Church, Sandgatem

e to me.

When J D Bligh died in 1872 his daughter, Elizabeth [Lillia] inherited Enbrookl” As Lillia

was Lady Chichester the house was frequently called Chichester House in her time. Lady

Chichester died in 1911 and as she had no children the house went to a nephew’s son,

Ludovic Blighlsl It was put up for sale but was not bought and during the First World War it

seems to have been frequently empty or on short term lets.

In 1920 the Red Cross bg‘lig‘h‘t‘flfghouse and its grounds for the Star and Garter Home, while

their main site in Reeha’nTpton was being rebuilt.“01 This home was for the care and

rehabilitation of disabled servicemen. In about 1924 Teulon’s house was knocked down,

apart from the porch. This was incorporated into a new house that was designed by Sir Edwin

Cooper as a seaside home for the Star and Garter. 181 In May 1940 the residents were

evacuated to Richmondm] and the Home Office took over the building. For a while it was

used to train the Fire Brigade, but then became a Police Training College in 1946}1 1] They

occupied the building until 1975 when it closed, having trained 13,000 police officersm] The

travel company SAGA became the new owners, however, by 1987 they had outgrown the

building and moved to new premisesml It was bought by Wim ‘y who intended to build an

estate of houses but the downturn in the housing market meant tiat this never happened,

although part of the land was remodelled in preparation. SAGA returned in 1995 and had

new buildings built on the siteml In place of the old Star and Garter building there is now the

Pavilion and a new office block is in part of the grounds.

Through its lifetime the estate has served various purposes and although, to date, it has not

been possible to find details of the building and grounds before 1806, there is a mention of a

garden and 3 plantations of chestnuts on the site in the title deed of that datem During the

occupation of the 4th Earl it was used as a seaside retreat, at a time when it was fashionable to

visit the seaside for its health giving propertiesfirZSandgate was just starting to be promoted for

this purpose and properties were being built to accommodate visitors. At this time the

grounds were designed to impress and, as the 4th Earl is reputed to have been very interested

in horticulture, the plants that appeared in the grounds at this time reflect that interest. The

garden would also be expected to supply the flowers and food for the house. These functions

would have carried on during the occupation of J D Bligh and Lady Chichester. When the

new house was erected the gardens would have been updated to give an appropriate setting

for the building.

The Star and Garter would have needed their grounds for a different purpose. The therapeutic

qualities, both by being a pleasant place to take a stroll, or sit and recover would be wanted.

During the time that it was a Police Training College the grounds continued to be cared for

and there was also the need for areas for playing fields and other similar activities.

Now SAGA has the estate and it is being managed and cleared of excessive undergrowth,

with considerable replanting to replace aged trees and shrubs. Paths are being reinstated,

often taking the route of the original paths, and the grounds are open to the general public.

 



DOCUMENTARY RESEARCH — The earliest reference to the estate found so far is the

title deed in 1806 when it was purchased for £3,500. The house was then called Belle Vue

and had a stable, outbuildings, offices, gardens, yards and 3 plantations of chestnut. The

estate then comprised of about l8 1/2 acres and had formed part of the Coolinge Farm estate

prior to that timem To find out more research into Coolinge Farm records would be needed.

Fussell describes the house in 1818 as ‘a charming marine villa, which, when the plantations

with which the spot is tastefiilly adorned shall have attained sufficient height to screen it from

the wind, will be a truly delightful residence’.['4] It would seem that the 4'11 Earl took a very

active role in the estate as shown in a letter fiom Lady Elizabeth Bligh to J D Bligh in

September of 1828. She is writing from Sandgate and says: ‘Papa is very busy cutting and

sawing we think too much so as he opens views of the Martello Tower etc as well as the

Castle’.“51 It is very likely he intended opening up the views, thus creating vistas with a focal

point, as at Cobham. In another letter, written in October of the same year, an idea of the

types of plants in the garden is revealed. The Countess of Darnley is writing to J D Bligh and

tells him that: ‘The weather milder here than at Cobham consequently Dahlias, Geraniums,

and Salvias are nearly as fine as at Paris.’“6] Some ofthese plants had not been in England

for many years; for example, the Dahlia arrived in 1798. “7] Although Geraniums had been

in the country they had been considered hothouse plants and Morgan states that the first

outside planting was by Robson in 1829. [18] By the reference to the milder weather at

Sandgate, one would assume that theirs were being grown outside a year before that, in 1828.

There is a delightful drawing ofthe ‘old house at Sandgate’ as it was in 1826,[Figure 3] and

there are some prints in the Heritage Room which possibly show the old house.[Figures 4 and 5]

The Tithe Map in 1842[Figure 6] clearly shows the estate, with the area no 260 called ‘The

Mansion and the Pleasure Grounds’. The squared area at the bottom of the Tithe Map could

well be a kitchen garden, as this predates the walled kitchen garden. There is a very useful

plan of Darnley House as it was in 1851, just before it was replaced by the Teulon building.

F'gure 2] At this time the stream has no pond, but does have paths and at least one bridge.

There seems to be indication of various beds to the south and long beds to the west of the

building. There is a pond at the back of the building, which is also indicated on the Tithe

Map: there is no evidence of this pond on the estate now. Another helpfidl item is a print in

Mosely’s book about Sandgate dated 1853. [Figure 7] This quite clearly shows the walled kitchen

garden in use, with fruit possibly being trained up an east-facing wall. The meadow

numbered 257 on the Tithe Map is also clearly indicated. Moseley’s book gives a very good

list of some of the so-called American plants that were growing in Darnley House’s

gardenm]

In about 1854 the new building designed by Teulon was finished.[Figure 8] This is the building

that appears on the OS maps for 1880 [as surveyed in 1872] [Figure 9I; and 1898. [Figm 10] By

comparing these maps it can be seen that there is little difference in the overall plan of the

estate. They show a conservatory on the western side of the main building, as well as the

Vinery and lower conservatory, although the latter is only indicated as being a glass

construction from the 1898 map. A plan showing drainage at Enbrook in 1894 gives clear

plan of the house and outbuildings, showing also the old conservatory, Vinery and propagating

house.[Figure ”J It also describes areas as Wood, Meadow, Shrubbery and Lawn, as well as
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showing the square formation by the vinery that appeared on the Tithe Map. There is no

indication of its use.

The map that accompanies the sale catalogue in 1912[Figure 12] shows a definite arrangement of

beds to the south of the house. This sale catalogue is of great interest for its detailed

descriptions and also accompanying photographs. An interesting one of the South Terrace

clearly shows the arrangement of the flowerbeds in a ‘sunray’ pattern, with what appears to be

a rose bed in front of that.[Fig"'e 13] Another photograph shows the south front of the house

with its lawns and grass terraces with steps up to the house.[Fig"r°14] These are described as

sloping away ‘to a picturesquely laid out parterre garden, having Tennis and Croquet lawn

below’POl The Kitchen garden, which was the only part of the land held on lease, was ‘well

stocked with espalier trees and bush and other fruit’. With the nearby small kitchen garden it

was about an acre in sizeml The estate was also said to have ‘wilderness walks that wind

through shrubberies of rhododendrons overhung by stately forest trees’ and ‘steep fern-clad

banks” which led down to the stream. There was a miniature parkland and the grounds had

Sycamore, Cedar, Lime, Beech, Oak, Elm, Pine and other treesm] A photograph of the house

dated about 1900 clearly shows the conservatory and the grass and gravel terrace in front of

the housemgure 15] Another sale catalogue of interest is of the household furniture in July 1919

where a number of garden items are auctioned including three Green’s lawnmowers, sized 9”,

12” and 26”; an American cross-cut saw; various tools, and even flower pots?”

The photographs of the Star and Garter home dated 1929 clearly show the formal terracing

and creation of rockeries in place of the grass banks.[Figures 16 and 17] The aerial view of the site

from the same time shows a nursery or plantation area to the east of the house.[Figure 18]

Although that area does not seem to be indicated on the 1933 OS map, so maybe it was not a

long-term project.[Fig"r°19] This map clearly shows the different layout of the house and the

terracing of the grounds to the south of the house. The OS of 1957, at the time of the Police

Training College, shows the vinery as a ruin, and it would seem that the meadow has been

terraced to make some a playing fielleigure 20]

SITE VISIT — Two site visits were undertaken. On the first occasion a meeting with Paul

Thornton, SAGA’s Estate Manager, resulted in an insight into the planting on site, the work

which is being done to enhance the grounds and where the evidence for previous functions

could be found. He also produced some more recent photographs of the area during

restoration. Many ofthe trees at Enbrook are at least 100 years old, and there are many Holm

Oaks, or Ilex, and Chestnut that are at least that age. Mr Thornton also stated that in some of

these old trees there is evidence of a Victorian way of bracing to keep the trees in shape.

There are also old Beech and Sycamore trees with some old unusual trees still in evidence, for

example, a Strawberry Tree [Arbutus unedo]. In 1997 a large Lebanese Cedar had to be felled

from in front of the building, it was felt that this was at least 150 years old, and it produced

over 40 tons of wood. Mr Thornton is in the process ofproducing a woodland survey and

will soon be able to have the position ofevery tree on the estate on computer.

The walls round the estate are of ragstone and the alpine rockery is also constructed from

ragstone. It is felt that these rockeries date from the Star and Garter [Figu'em days and may

well contain some of the rubble from the Teulon building. When Mr Thornton initially

worked on these rockeries in the 19805 there were oversize Bay trees and Hebes in them. So
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these plants, no doubt, formed part of the planting programme from, at least, the Police

Training College days.

The area by the stream has needed clearance work, reinstating paths, and considerable work

with the stream.[Figure 22] For reasons of flood alleviation a pond was constructed in the stream,

and although there was no evidence on the ground of a pond before, Mr Thornton was

interested to see on the old maps that there had been one in the same place in the past.

There is still evidence of the position of the leased kitchen gardens, and the brick walls

survive}Figure 23] but the area is now grassed with a herbaceous border. The vinery is no longer

there, however, Mr Thornton stated that there was evidence of heating pipes in the area where

it would have been. The lower conservatory has been turned into an open patio—style seated

area and is now called the Orangery. There is still clear evidence of a stoke hole underneath.

The small buildings shown on the map in the high viewpoints are no longer there.

SAGA have a continuing programme of restoration for the grounds, and it is used as an

amenity for both their staff and the general public, who are allowed access at all times.

The second visit was to take photographs of the kitchen garden, stream area, Orangery and to

compare the old maps with the present garden.

CONCLUSION — The site has seen a number of houses with changes of names since 1806.

There have also been a number of uses, from being a seaside house for the landed gentry,

through a convalescent home for servicemen, a police training college and now a workplace,

whose grounds have public access. Over the years many people will have been involved with

the garden, however, the garden designers have been hard to determine. It is tempting to

think that Hum fiy Repton may have had a hand in the planning of the garden in the period

just after 1806. owerbeds near to the house leading into more natural woodland beyond,

with sweeping paths and planned vistas bring to mind Cobham Hall. [22] It was there that

Repton did extensive landscape work for the Earl. When Teulon redesigned the building it is

possible that he reorganised the gardens, in particular those close to the house. The planting

of the gardens and pleasure grounds was designed to be a showcase for the most recently

imported plants during its time as a private home. There is no evidence where these plants

were bought, but Mr Masters had an exotic nursery in Canterbury that in the mid-18005 was

reputed to have the largest collection of American plants in Kent. [23]

There would seem to have been a conservatory on Darnley House, and it is very likely that the

present Orangery is the remains of that old conservatory.[Figure 24] It seems to have the early

form of heating with just fireplaces rather than evidence of boilers, and also closely resembles

the conservatory on the side of Darnley house in the 1851 plan.[Figure 2]

Until the time of the Star and Garter home the terraces were in the form of grass banks with

flowerbeds. When the new building appeared so did the more formal rockeries also various

buildings in the grounds, for example, poultry houses and pigeon houses.”lgures 25 and 26]

It is easier to track down the names of some of the estate gardeners through the census. This

shows that some of these lived in the two lodges on the estate with their families. Those of

particular long service were Thomas Overton [at least 30 years], Thomas Whitborne [at least

\K Wt“? 0752—1818} S 
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20 years], Stephen Wraight [at least 30 years], George Peden [at least 20 years].[24] John

Whitehead appears to be acting as a caretaker for Darnley house in 1851, although his

occupation is given as a Gardener?“ In a newspaper report of 1901 , when Thomas Overton

and his wife celebrated their Golden Anniversary, he is reported as being a gardener at

Enbrook for 45 years,[zsl so for at least part of this time he does not seem to have lived on the

estate.

To date, evidence has not come to light as to how the grounds were cared for by the Star and

Garter home. However, oral tradition gives an indication that whilst it was a Police College

some of the work in the grounds was carried out by prisoners who were ‘bussed—in’ to do a

day’s work?“

Now Mr Thornton and his team, who are carrying on a long tradition of caring for Enbrook’s

grounds, are sensitively renovating, restoring and replanting to take it into the future.
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